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Extraction Efficiency of Dry-Hopping

Dean G. Hauser , Scott R. Lafontaine , and Thomas H. Shellhammer

Department of Food Science & Technology, Oregon State University, Corvallis, OR, USA

ABSTRACT
Dry-hopping, which is the cold, aqueous extraction of hops into beer, has gained popularity in
recent years as a method for achieving intense hop aroma and flavor in beer. With some brewers
dry-hopping at rates up to 2 kg/hL (�5 lb/barrel), considerable waste is generated in terms of both
beer loss and spent hops. The retention of valuable volatile and non-volatile hop components
within spent hops, as well as their extraction into beer, was investigated on both a pilot and
industrial scale. On the pilot scale (80 L), an unhopped pale ale was statically dry-hopped with dif-
fering lots of whole cone AmarilloVR , Centennial, and Cascade at a rate of 386g/hL (1 lb/bbl) for
24h at 13 �C (55 �F). Spent hop material was also collected from a local brewery that dry-hopped
�60hL (50 bbl) of beer at a rate of 1,592g/hL (4.125 lb/bbl). Approximately one-third of the dry-
matter composition of hops was lost during dry-hopping regardless of hop variety; however, there
was high retention of both a-acids (77% pilot scale, 52% industrial) and hop essential oil (51%
pilot scale, 33% industrial). The oil remaining in the spent hops was enriched in hydrocarbon com-
pounds and depleted in oxygenated compounds. These results indicate that spent dry-hops con-
tain considerable brewing value and have the potential for re-use.

KEYWORDS
Beer; dry-hopping;
efficiency; Humulus lupulus;
spent hops; sustainability

Introduction

Dry-hopping is the cold, aqueous extraction of hops during
or after fermentation.[1] This practice achieves a distinctive
aroma that is notably different from kettle or late-hop addi-
tions, likely owing to the better transfer of volatile aroma
compounds from hops to beer and/or better retention in
beer in a closed system and at lower temperatures.[2] This
technique has become a key tool for American craft brewers
who produce hop-forward beers, with the output of dry-
hopped beer already exceeding one million hectoliters per
year at some breweries.[3] The effect of this trend is echoed
by those seen in the American hops industry; between 2010
and 2017 the ratio of aroma to dual-purpose hop acreage
shifted from roughly 50/50 to 80/20.[4] Dry-hopping rates
among American craft brewers can range well above 2 kg/hL
(�5lb/bbl), constituting a hop dose that is often one or two
orders of magnitude larger than a typical kettle addition for
lager beer, making dry-hopping on an industrial scale
expensive and potentially unsustainable. In addition to the
increased dosage, aroma varieties used for dry-hopping often
command a higher price, and the practice of dry-hopping
can also lead to significant beer loss during the separation of
hop material from dry-hopped beer. In short, dry-hopping
at high rates can be expensive and has a potentially negative
impact on the profitability of these types of beers.

In addition to beer loss, dry-hopping generates a signifi-
cant amount of waste in terms of the spent hops that are
discarded, which potentially still contain brewing value in

the form of either volatile or non-volatile hop components.
The non-volatile a-acids are the primary precursors of bit-
terness in beer, and undergo heat-catalyzed isomerization to
the iso-a-acids during wort boiling.[5] The solubility of
a-acids in wort at room temperature and pH 5 has been
estimated at 40mg/L,[6] although reported values in dry-
hopped beer are substantially lower and vary depending on
hopping regime on both the hot and cold side of brew-
ing.[7–9] Iso-a-acids, however, are more soluble in wort and
beer and can be found in finished beer with a published
concentration range of 15–80mg/L.[6] Brewers’ use of the
term “hop utilization” refers to the quantity of iso-a-acids
found in the beer relative to the amount of a-acids added
during wort boiling, and typically ranges from 10 to 40%
depending on factors such as the form of the hop (cone,
pellet, extract), timing of addition, and physical properties
of the wort.[10] Studies on the kinetics of a-acid isomeriza-
tion have shown that even at 80 �C for 90min, isomerization
yield can be well below 10%.[11] These data provide a rea-
sonable basis to assume that at the lower temperatures of
dry-hopping (typically below room temperature), the solv-
ation and isomerization of a-acids would be minimal and,
therefore, suggest that a significant proportion of them may
remain in the spent hops.

Hop aroma in beer is primarily driven by the volatile oils
found within the hop cone, which can account for roughly
0.5–3% of the dry mass of hops.[12] The major groups
of compounds found within hop oil are hydrocarbons
(mainly terpenes and aliphatic hydrocarbons), oxygenated
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hydrocarbons (mainly terpenoids), and sulfur compounds
(thioesters, sulfides, etc.), which account for roughly two-
thirds, one-third, and 1% of the mass of hop oil, respect-
ively.[13] The contributions of specific hop volatiles to hop
aroma and flavor in beer are not well known due to the fact
that over 1,000 individual constituents likely exist within
hop oil (of which over 440 have been identified),[14] as well
as synergistic and masking effects of the combinations of
these volatiles.[15] In spite of these difficulties, a number of
high-impact hop aroma compounds have been identified in
beer, including the terpene alcohols linalool and gera-
niol.[15,16] There is a large range of reported transfer rates of
these compounds from hops to beer, with values for linalool
and geraniol ranging from �20 to 110%, and �50 to 240%,
respectively, relative to their initial dosage and depending
on the parameters of the dry-hopping system.[9,17–19] Many
of the other terpene-based hop oil compounds have low
reported extraction rates (<5%) in beer due to their non-
polar character.[19] Some of these compounds are lesser con-
tributors to hoppy aroma in beer, for example b-myrcene,
which by itself may not be important but serves as a precur-
sor for more high impact odorants such as linalool and
geraniol via autooxidation.[20] It is also worth noting that
dry-hopping is far from a standardized practice, and the
extraction and retention of hop components depend on a
vast number of system parameters including but not lim-
ited to the temperature, hop variety (or varieties), dosage
rate of hop material, hop product being used, addition
method (direct dispersion or restrained in mesh bags or
otherwise), use of mechanical agitation during dry-hopping,
contact time, presence of yeast, and scale of the brewing
operation.[1,3,7,9,19,21,22]

To the best of our knowledge, there is currently no pub-
lished work on the non-volatile and volatile hop compo-
nents that are retained within spent dry-hops, in spite of the
growing body of work looking into transfer rates of various
hops components into beer. Given the environmental chal-
lenges that brewers must contend with (energy and water
use plus waste generation) and the evidence that consumers
would be willing to pay more for more sustainably brewed
beer, re-use of dry-hops waste could potentially provide a
way to add value to a waste stream, while easing the envir-
onmental impacts of beer production.[23,24] With this appli-
cation in mind, the objectives of this study were to (1)
provide a survey of what brewing value is left within spent
dry-hops from a non-volatile and volatile perspective on a
pilot and industrial scale, (2) evaluate the fate of individual
hop volatiles during pilot-scale dry-hopping by determining
their extraction rates into beer and retention rates in spent
hops, and (3) determine the effect of hop variety and ana-
lyte-specific dosage on extraction and retention rates of
hop components.

Experimental

Hops collection

The lab-scale dry-hopping experiments were conducted in
tandem with an investigation into the dependence of hop

aroma in dry-hopped beer on hop harvest maturity and
kilning.[25,26] The hops used in the pilot-scale treatments
included the varieties Cascade, Centennial, and AmarilloVR

(Table 1). Shortly after the 2017 harvest, whole cone
Cascade and Centennial hops were obtained from S. S.
Steiner, Inc. (Yakima, WA, U.S.A.). Whole cone AmarilloVR

hops were obtained from Virgil Gamache Farms
(Toppenish, WA, U.S.A.). Upon arrival at Oregon State
University, all hops samples were repackaged in high barrier
foil pouches, purged with nitrogen, vacuum sealed, and
stored cold (–20 �C) until dry-hopping and chemical ana-
lysis. On an industrial scale, spent dry-hop slurry was col-
lected from a local brewery in addition to samples of hop
pellets that were used for the particular dry-hops addition.
The hops consisted of five varieties (CitraVR , AmarilloVR ,
Centennial, MosaicVR , and CTZVR ), which were added in two
additions over the course of five days, for a total dosage of
1592 g/hL (4.125 lb/bbl). Over two months, four representa-
tive spent-hops samples were collected from separate pro-
duction batches of the same brand of beer, brought to
Oregon State University, dewatered using a mesh bag, and
placed in high-barrier foil pouches that were subsequently
purged with nitrogen, vacuum sealed, and stored at –20 �C
until analysis. This slurry resulted from the production of
an imperial India pale ale, which had a starting extract con-
centration of 17.3�Plato, alcohol content of 8.4% (v/v), real
extract of 4.92�Plato, color of 7.9 SRM, and pH of 4.76.
Kettle hop additions were added at a rate of roughly 656 g/
hL (1.7 lb/bbl) resulting in an �80 bitterness unit (BU) beer.

Beer production

In order to simulate a yeast-free dry-hopping system, an
unhopped beer was prepared by a commercial brewery in
Portland, Oregon (Bridgeport Brewing). Unhopped wort
(41 hL) was prepared with 86.2% pale two row, 13.3%
Caramel 10�L and 0.5% Caramel 120�L malt (Great
Western, Vancouver, WA, U.S.A.). The starting extract con-
centration in the unhopped wort was 11.1�Plato.
Fermentation was carried out with BridgePort Brewing
Company’s house yeast strain at 19–20 �C. Following fer-
mentation and post-clarification, iso-a-acids (IsoHop, John I
Haas, Yakima, WA, U.S.A.) were added at a target concen-
tration of 18mg/L. This resulted in a 19 BU, 4.5% alcohol by
volume (%ABV) unhopped base beer. Beer was carbonated
and packaged into 60-L stainless kegs, shipped to Oregon
State University, and held at 2 �C until dry-hopping.

Table 1. Hop acid and total oil content of samples used for pilot-scale
dry-hopping.

a-acid (%wt/wt) b-acid (%wt/wt)
Total oil
(mL/100g)

Hop Variety Range Mean Range Mean Range Mean

AmarilloVR 8.20–9.44 8.88 5.29–6.76 6.18 2.14–2.53 2.34
Cascade 4.51–7.81 5.88 3.55–7.43 5.06 0.80–1.95 1.31
Centennial 8.65–10.93 10.00 2.43–3.81 3.01 1.70–3.56 2.74

Values represent means and ranges of 8–12 replicates and were calculated on
a moisture-free basis.
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Pilot-scale dry-hopping

The pilot-scale dry-hopping process established by Vollmer
and Shellhammer[27] has been shown to be reproducible and
to reduce variation between treatments on a pilot scale. The
method is as follows: 24 h prior to hop addition, the
unhopped beer was removed from the cooler at 4 �C and
allowed to warm to approximately 15 �C. For each treat-
ment, 40 L of beer was transferred into two modified 60-L
stainless kegs with a 400 stainless steel opening fitted with a
standard Sankey D-system coupler and modified spear
(Sabco, Toledo, OH, U.S.A.). The hop treatments were
added at rate of 386 g hop/hL unhopped beer (1 lb hop/bar-
rel). Whole cone hops were ground into a hop grist using
an Avantco 1.5 horsepower MG22 #12 Meat Grinder. All
grinder parts were thoroughly scrubbed with an Aclonox
(White Plains, NY, U.S.A.) solution, washed with cold water,
and dried between hop samples, in order to minimize the
generation of heat, and eliminate carry-over of hop material.
Ground hops were placed into two mesh bags (EcoBag,
Ossining, NY, U.S.A.), along with stainless-steel fittings to
ensure the hops sank to the bottom of the keg. The bags
were stored inside high barrier pouches flushed with N2

until the dry-hopping event. Approximately 150 g of each
hop sample was set aside for chemical analysis, which was
carried out concurrent with the pilot-scale dry-hopping. For
each dry-hop treatment, the two kegs were temporarily de-
pressurized and opened under a stream of low-pressure
CO2. Simultaneously, the high barrier pouch was opened
and the mesh bag containing ground hop grist was added to
the beer. After the addition, the headspace was flushed with
CO2 and purged. After purging, the kegs were inverted three
times to ensure proper mixing. During dry-hopping, treat-
ments were kept under 10 psi CO2, and the average tem-
perature of the dry-hopping events ranged from 13.3
to 15 �C.

After 24 h of dry-hopping, the beer was filtered in order
to stop the dry-hopping process. Dry-hopping was stopped
after 24 h because prior work by Wolfe[7] showed that the
extraction of key hop volatiles occurred within 24 h during
dry-hopping. During filtration the two kegs were blended
via a three-way fitting prior to entering a plate and frame
filter using diatomaceous earth impregnated cellulose pads
(HS2000, Pall Corporation, Port Washington, NY, U.S.A.).
Dissolved oxygen (DO) was monitored during filtration
using an Orbisphere 3100 Portable Oxygen Analyzer (Hach,
Loveland, CO, U.S.A.). Bright beer was not collected until
DO was below 110mg/L. After DO was within specification,
bright, filtered beer was collected in a closed 19.6 L (1/6US
bbl) stainless steel keg with sufficient backpressure to reduce
foaming. Between each filter run, filter pads were changed
to prevent hops and beer carry-over from one treatment to
the next. Filtered beer was stored at 2 �C and under CO2

overpressure (11–12 psi) until chemical analysis.
Spent hops were collected immediately after filtration by

removing the mesh bags from the two treatment kegs, gently
hand-wringing them to remove excess beer (resulting in
�80% moisture content on a wet basis), depositing them
into a high barrier pouch, and thoroughly mixing them by

hand. The high-barrier pouches were subsequently purged
with nitrogen, vacuum sealed, and stored at –20 �C
until analysis.

Hop analysis

Moisture and soluble solids
Moisture content was determined by ASBC method Hops-
4A, which is a routine air oven method.[28] However, drying
for 1 h at �103 �C was found to be insufficient for the spent
hops samples due to their high moisture content, which
averaged 76% wt/wt (wet basis). Drying trials revealed that
beyond 3 h of drying, negligible changes in mass were
observed (�0.01%) and 2 h was used as a standard drying
time for wet spent hops.

Loss of soluble solids from hop material during dry-hop-
ping was also considered and found to be an important
piece of data for comparing pre- and post-dry-hopping com-
position of the hops used. Laboratory scale dry-hopping
experiments in an acetate buffer system (buffer method)
were used to verify the percent extraction of soluble solids
observed in the pilot-scale (beer method) dry-hopping treat-
ments. In brief, the laboratory scale dry-hopping treatments
were performed by adding ground hops to 250mL beer buf-
fer (pH 4.3, 0.1N acetate buffered 5% ethanol) at the same
hops/diluent ratio as in the pilot-scale dry-hopping (3.86 g/L),
and removing them after 24 h by filtration through 113V
qualitative filter papers (GE Healthcare, Buckinghamshire,
U.K.). Density and alcohol measurements were carried out
using the Anton Paar Beer Alcolyzer. Real extract (RE) was
then calculated based on the measured alcohol content and
density of the resulting solutions using Tabarie’s formula,
which deconstructs the specific gravity (SG) of a beer into the
SG of the alcohol and the SG of the RE.[29]All alcohol by vol-
ume (%ABV) to SG conversions were carried out using
ASBC Table 2,[28] and all conversions of SGRE to degrees
Plato (%wt/wt) were calculated using a fourth order polyno-
mial that was accurate to three significant figures.[28]

Percentage of soluble solids was determined by calculating
the ratio between the change in real extract due to dry-hop-
ping and the amount of dry hop matter entering the system
on a per-liter basis.

Non-volatiles
Reagents and standards. HPLC-grade methanol was
obtained from VWR International, BDH analytical (West
Chester, PA, U.S.A.). Phosphoric acid was obtained from
Avantor Performance Materials (Center Valley, PA, U.S.A.).
Ethyl ether and hydrochloric acid were obtained from EMD
Millipore Corporation (Billerica, MA, U.S.A.). International
calibration extract ICE-3 standard was obtained from ASBC.

HPLC analysis. The concentrations of hop acids in hops
and beer samples were determined using ASBC methods
Hops-14 and Beer-23E under modified HPLC conditions
on an Agilent 1200 HPLC[28] (Agilent Technologies,
Waldbronn, Germany). Prior to analysis beer was degassed
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via filtration through GHP AcrodiscVR 13mm, Pall
Corporation (East Hills, NY, U.S.A.) syringe filters. Analysis
was performed using a 2.6 mm EVO C-18 100Å 100 x
4.6mm LC 143 column (Phenomenex, Torrance, CA,
U.S.A.) held at 40 �C. A 7-lL aliquot of each sample was
injected and the elution was carried out using a flow rate of
1.6mL/min. The solvent gradient was as follows: 10% solv-
ent A (reagent water): 90% solvent C (75% MeOH, 24.5%
H2O, 0.5% H3PO4) held for 5min, then changed to 100%
solvent D (100% MeOH) over 5min and held for 2min,
then returned to 10% solvent A: 90% solvent C over 2min,
for a total run time of 14min. The a- and b-acids were
measured at 314 nm. No statistically significant difference
was found between the results of HPLC analysis on hops
and hops adjusted to �80% moisture with the experimen-
tal beer.

Volatiles
Total oil. Total hop essential oil (mL/100g) was determined
by hydrodistillation according to ASBC method Hops 13.[28]

Hop oil was stored in 2.5-mL amber vials with foil lined clo-
sures, and was purged with nitrogen before being stored at
–20 �C until further analysis.

Reagents and standards. b-myrcene, (þ)-a-pinene,
(þ)-b-pinene, linalool, geraniol, citral 1&2, (R)-(þ)-limon-
ene, geranyl acetate, geranic acid, nerol, b-caryophyllene,
a-humulene, b-farnesene, and (-)-caryophyllene oxide were
obtained from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO, U.S.A.). The
2-octanol was obtained through Alfa Asear (Haverhill, MA,
U.S.A.). Hexanes were obtained from J.T. Baker (Center
Valley, PA, U.S.A.).

Hop oil constituents. Hop oil compositional analysis was
performed using previously published methodology[30] using
an HP 6890 gas chromatograph with an Agilent 5972a mass
spectrometer (GC-MS) under modified conditions from
ASBC Hops-17.[26] In brief, a 1% 2-octanol (8026 ppm) solu-
tion was prepared in reagent grade hexane. Hop oils were
diluted to 10% with the 1% 2-octanol/hexane solution in
crimped glass vials. The diluted hop oil (1mL) was directly
injected into the injection port held at 200 �C and operating
in split mode (1:20) using the septum purge option. The
analytical column was a 30m x 250 um x 0.25 um Zebron
ZB- 1MS (Phenomenex, Torrance, CA, U.S.A.) and ultra-
pure helium was used as the carrier gas (at constant flow
rate, 1.4mL/min). The following temperature program was
used: 50 �C hold for 1min, 50–180 �C (2 �C/min) hold for
10min, 180–200 �C (3 �C/min) and 250 �C hold for 5min.
The auxiliary line and mass spectrometer were operated at
280 and �180 �C, respectively. The mass spectrometer was
operated using electron-impact mode at 70 eV and in full
scan mode set up to detect ions with a mass-to-charge ratio
(m/z) of 30–350. For all target analytes, 4-point calibration
curves (100, 200, 300, and 900 ppm) were created. For high
concentration target analytes, additional calibration points
were added (b-myrcene, a-humulene: 10000, 25000, 35000;

b-caryophyllene, b-farnesene: 5000, 10000). Target analytes
were quantified using the following ions for each analyte:
m/z 55 (2-octanol), m/z 68 (limonene), m/z 69 (b-farnesene,
geraniol, geranial, nerol, neral, geranic acid, and geranyl
acetate), m/z 71 (linalool), m/z 79 (caryophyllene oxide),
and m/z 93 (a-pinene, b-pinene, b-myrcene, b-caryophyl-
lene, and a-humulene). The target analyte concentrations in
hop oil were then standardized on a per-mass basis using
the total oil content determined during hydrodistillation.

Hop volatiles in beer. Headspace-Solid Phase Micro
Extraction (HS-SPME) was performed on the dry-hopped
beer treatments using a 2 cm 24-gauge divinylbenzene/car-
boxen/polydimethylsiloxane (DVB/CAR/PDMS) Stableflex
fiber with 30/50lm coating thickness (Supelco, Bellefonte,
PA, U.S.A.). Eight mL of each sample was placed into a
20mL screw top amber vial with 3 g sodium chloride EMD
Millipore (Billerisa, MA, U.S.A.). As an internal standard, 2-
octanol (911 ppb) was added to each vial. A MultiPurpose
auto sampler (MPS2; Gerstel, M€ulheim, Germany) was used
for pre-incubation, stirring, extraction, and injection.
Samples were pre-incubated for 15min at 30 �C and
adsorbed by piercing the vial septa and exposing the fiber to
the headspace for 45min with agitation. After adsorption,
the fiber was desorbed into the GC sample inlet (splitless
mode, 250 �C) for 10min. The analytical column was a 30m
x 250 um x 0.25 um Zebron ZB- 1MS (Phenomenex,
Torrance, CA, U.S.A.) and ultra-pure helium was used as
the carrier gas (at constant pressure, 11 psi). The following
temperature program was used: 50 �C hold for 1min,
50–250 �C (5 �C/min) hold for 11min, and 250 �C hold for
5min. The auxiliary line and mass spectrometer were oper-
ated at 280 and 180 �C, respectively. The mass spectrometer
was operated using electron-impact mode at 70 eV and in
full scan mode set up to detect ions with a mass-to-charge
ratio (m/z) of 30–350. For all target analytes, 5-point cali-
bration curves (11, 22, 44, 89, and 300 ppb) were created.
Calibration curves were made in a model beer solution (pH
4.3, 0.1N acetate buffered 5% ethanol) and were prepared
using the methodology previously described.

Statistical analysis

One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with multiple com-
parisons (Tukey-Kramer HSD) (a¼ 0.05), two-tailed paired
t tests (a¼ 0.05), and simple linear regression analyses were
carried out using JMP Pro 12 (Buckinghamshire, U.K.).

Results and discussion

Accounting for soluble solids loss in dry-hopping

In addition to the compounds studied in this work, hops
contain significant quantities of potentially soluble protein,
ash, and phenolic compounds.[6] In order to account for
these losses, the extent of soluble solids extraction during
dry-hopping from the hop material used for this study was
evaluated by two methods (in beer and “beer buffer”) as
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described earlier (Table 2). A paired t test (p¼ 0.306)
revealed no significant difference between the beer and buf-
fer methods for calculating soluble hop solids, which aver-
aged 34 and 33% (%wt/wt dry basis) respectively. However,
there was considerably more within-group variation in the
beer method. ANOVA (beer method P¼ 0.0029, buffer
method P< 0.0001) with post-hoc Tukey-Kramer’s HSD
revealed variety dependent soluble solids groupings, with
Cascade having significantly higher soluble solids at 38%
(beer) and 35% (buffer) compared with AmarilloVR at 31%
(beer) and 32% (buffer). Due to the larger variation inherent
in the beer method, Centennial was grouped with AmarilloVR

in the beer method and with Cascade in the buffer method.
These data show that within these varieties nearly one third
of the original hop mass was transferred into beer during
dry-hopping. This is a new and surprising finding in indus-
trial dry-hopping, as most brewers consider hop material to
be largely inert, and its contribution to beer as dry-hops is
viewed only in terms of transfer of flavor-active compounds.
For the remainder of this study, unless otherwise noted, val-
ues that have been adjusted for the loss of soluble hop solids
were calculated using the “beer” adjustment.

Bitter acid and total oil content of spent hops

The hops used in this experiment showed a wide range of
both a-acid and total oil content, within and between the
different varieties (Table 1), indicating that pre- (harvest
maturity) and post-processing (kilning) factors both play a
role in determining the chemical composition of hops,
which has been demonstrated by previous studies.[31–33] For
each pilot-scale dry-hopping experiment, the composition of
the hops in terms of a-acids and total oil was compared
pre- and post-dry-hopping (Figure 1). The retention rates of
these components were calculated based on hop composition
pre- and post-dry-hopping on a per-mass basis (accounting
for moisture and the loss of soluble hop solids of each indi-
vidual treatment) (Figure 1, Table 3).

As expected based on the hydrophobic character of both
the a- and b-acids and their relatively low solubility in water
and beer, these components were found to remain in signifi-
cant quantities within the spent hop material. On average,
82, 74, and 72% of a-acids were retained within the spent
material for AmarilloVR , Cascade, and Centennial respect-
ively, resulting in an overall mean of 77% across all three.
Similarly, b-acids were retained at a rate of 84, 80, and 77%
within the spent AmarilloVR , Cascade, and Centennial hops
respectively, for an overall average of 81%. There was sug-
gestive evidence of a variety effect on a-acid retention in a

one-way ANOVA (P¼ 0.0799). The dependence of the
retention of a-acids in the spent hops on their initial con-
centration in the hop material was examined by fitting a lin-
ear regression for both the beer and buffer adjustments. In
the beer model, there was no evidence of a correlation (R2

¼ 0.027, P¼ 0.4041). Using the buffer model, there was evi-
dence of a negative correlation between the initial concen-
tration and the retention of a-acids (p¼ 0.039) but the
linear model did not account for much of the variation in
the data (R2 ¼ 0.154) suggesting that more work needs to
be performed to understand this relationship.

Neither a- nor b-acids were detected in any of the experi-
mentally dry-hopped beers. It is expected that very low lev-
els of these components could be transferred into the beer
in a quiescent dry-hopping system, since previous work in
similar dry-hopping systems suggests low level extraction of
a-acids (in the range of a few parts-per-million) is possible
at 1 lb/bbl dosage.[7,9] The b-acids are generally regarded as
insoluble in beer,[13] although recent work has shown that
they may be present in higher concentration in highly
hopped, hazy beers.[34] However, in the case of hazy beers,
the high residual hop acids are likely present as a suspension
of insoluble compounds as opposed to completely solvated.
In the study presented herein, all beers were filtered to
arrest the dry-hopping process thereby removing insol-
uble components.

The transfer of hop volatiles from the hop material to
beer is the primary goal of dry-hopping in general.
Therefore, the fate of the oil fraction of the hop is of par-
ticular interest when examining the efficiency of dry-hop-
ping. The essential oil content of the hop material used in
this study was compared before and after dry-hopping as
determined by hydrodistillation (Figure 1). Retention rates
of hop oil were calculated on a per-mass basis (again
accounting for moisture and loss of soluble solids) (Figure
1, Table 3).

Considering the hop material leaving the dry-hopping
system on a dry solids basis, an average of 76% of hop oil
was recovered with suggestive evidence of a variety effect
(P¼ 0.0649). However, simply using the values from the
spent material without adjusting for the loss of hop solids
does not account for the fact that roughly one-third of the
dry solids are washed out during dry-hopping. Accounting
for the loss of solids reveals a soluble solids-based variety
effect (P¼ 0.0047), with significant differences in retention
rates between AmarilloVR (56%) and Cascade (42%), and
Centennial (51%) grouped with both AmarilloVR and
Cascade. The relationship between hop oil dose and the
extent of retention of hop oil in the spent material was eval-
uated by fitting a linear regression. A statistically significant
positive correlation was found (P¼ 0.016), but only 20% of
the variation in the data was accounted for, indicating the
need for more information in elucidating the mechanisms
controlling the extraction of hop oil. Although total oil con-
tent of hops has been shown to be a poor predictor of
aroma potential in beer,[35] hoppy aroma in beer is still
driven by components of the oil fraction, indicating that

Table 2. Comparison of methods for determining soluble hop solids.

Extractable solids (% wt/wt, dry basis)

Hop variety In beer In buffer

AmarilloV
R

31.3 ± 4.9a 31.6 ± 0.8a

Cascade 38.2 ± 2.6b 34.8 ± 1.6b

Centennial 33.7 ± 4.8a 33.2 ± 1.2b

Values represent means of 6–12 replicates ± one standard deviation. Means
with same superscripts are not significantly different at P< 0.05 based on
Tukey’s honestly significant difference (HSD).
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based on these data (�50% retention) spent dry-hops could
be a potential source of hop aroma.

Bitter acid and hop essential oil retention in industrial
scale dry-hopping

Industry scale dry-hopping samples were collected and sub-
sequently analyzed for bitter acids and total oil, along with a
pre-dry-hopping control made up of a mixture of the five
varieties used (Table 4). These data show a better extraction
of hop components as compared with the pilot-scale dry-
hopping with spent material retaining an average of 47 and
33% of total oil on a dry “as-is” and dry, solids adjusted
basis, respectively.

In terms of a-acids, the spent material contained an aver-
age of 75 and 52% on a dry “as-is” and dry, solids adjusted
basis respectively. The b-acids were retained at a consider-
ably lower rate than in the pilot-scale trials, with less than
20% retention on a dry “as-is” basis. Recent work has shown
that hazy IPAs may have increased concentration, and there-
fore extraction of b-acids, which could offer one potential
explanation for the significant decrease observed in b-acid

retention.[34] Compared with the pilot-scale, static dry-hop-
ping treatments, these values were in general roughly 20%
lower, likely owing to differences in key aspects of how dry-
hopping was carried out, which in this case consisted of
adding hops directly to beer (rather than in mesh bags),
extending the contact time to several days (as opposed to
1 day), and stirring the dry-hopped beer several times.

Transfer and retention of hop volatiles during pilot-
scale dry-hopping

In order to gain a deeper understanding of the extraction
and retention rates of various hop aroma compounds, the
quantities of specific analytes were measured in the raw
hops, dry-hopped beer, and spent hops (Table 5). Due to
the different quantities of total oil and aroma compounds
that resulted from different harvest times or kilning condi-
tions, the resulting data show a wide range of dosing condi-
tions in spite of all dry-hops additions being performed at
the same mass dosage rate.

Although the quantities of these compounds in spent
hops need to be adjusted to reflect the loss of soluble solids

Figure 1. Comparison of total oil (red) and a-acid content (blue) of hops pre- versus post-dry-hopping (top) and retention rates as a function of initial concentration
(bottom) for Cascade (black), AmarilloVR (gray), and Centennial (white) hops.

Table 3. Comparison of hop acid and total oil retention rates in spent hops.

a-Acid retained (%wt/wt) b-Acid retained (%wt/wt) Oil retained (%v/v)

Hop Variety Range Mean Range Mean Range Mean

AmarilloV
R

65–98 82a 66–99 84a 35–68 57a

Cascade 62–96 74a 71–103 80a 30–60 41b

Centennial 58–80 72a 63–106 77a 39–65 51ab

Values represent means and ranges of 8–12 replicates. Means with same superscripts are not significantly different at P< 0.05 based on Tukey’s honestly signifi-
cant difference (HSD).
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during dry-hopping, it is useful to compare the raw hops
and spent hops “as is” from a practical perspective, since a
brewer potentially re-using this material would need data on
the actual spent hop material to be used for reuse in order
to calculate dosage for bittering or aroma additions. Using
an “as is” comparison also reveals striking differences
between individual compounds in terms of their retention in
spent hop material or transfer to beer.

The terpene and sesquiterpene hydrocarbons (a- and
b-pinene, b-myrcene, limonene, b-caryophyllene, b-farnesene,
and a-humulene) were found at maximal concentrations in the
spent material that was often within a few mg/100g of their
original concentration. This is interesting considering that the
spent material only contained an average of 77% of the quan-
tity of oil that it entered with. Conversely, oxygenated com-
pounds such as the terpene alcohols and aldehydes (linalool,
geraniol, nerol, geranial, and neral) were found in far lower
quantities in the spent material, with maximal concentrations
reaching as low as �10% of the initial concentration.

The trends in retention were mirrored by the quantities
of these constituents that were transferred to the beer
matrix; terpene hydrocarbons were found in far lower quan-
tities than oxygenated terpenes. Terpene acids, esters, and
oxides (geranic acid, geranyl acetate, and caryophyllene
oxide) showed transfer and retention trends intermediate to
the terpene hydrocarbons and the terpene alcohols and alde-
hydes. These trends seem to be dictated by the physical
properties of the compounds, namely their polarity, which
will be discussed in detail in the next section.

Octanol-water partition coefficients as a model for
extraction and retention rates of hop aroma compounds

Octanol-water partition coefficients describe the relative ten-
dency of a given compound to partition into an organic (octa-
nol) or aqueous phase and are used widely in environmental
chemistry in order to trace the fate of organic pollutants.[36]

These coefficients are also used to assess the distribution of
substances in biological systems[37] and have applications in
toxicology and drug design.[38] The log of the octanol-water
partition coefficient (log(Kow)) is the most commonly reported
value, and higher and lower values for log(Kow) designate
hydrophobic or hydrophilic character respectively.

In the context of hop aroma chemistry, Kow has been
used to design stir bar-sorptive extraction methods for the
analysis of hop volatiles in beer.[39] Recent work by
Haslbeck et al. introduced the Kow as a model for the trans-
fer of hop volatiles into beer, and found good correlation
between these values and the transfer rates of a range of
hop derived C8 and C11-esters, monoterpenes, and

sesquiterpenes.[22] Aqueous solubility is strongly correlated
with Kow and also tracks relatively well with the data col-
lected in this study (Table 6). Due to differences in reported
Kow and solubility data depending on method, selected data
are reported or calculated from a variety of sources.[37–42]

Transfer and retention rates were calculated based on the
proportion of individual analytes that were found in the
dry-hopped beer and spent hops relative to the amount of
analyte that was dosed into the beer. All calculations involv-
ing hop material were carried out using the dry mass of the
material. Retention rate calculations in spent hops were add-
itionally adjusted to account for solids loss. Extraction and
retention rates of the compounds investigated in this study
were plotted against log(Kow) in order to provide a visual
representation of the relationship between these parameters
(Figure 2). These data reinforce the utility of Kow as a model
for the fate of hop volatiles during dry-hopping, with clear
distinctions in the extraction and retention rates for differ-
ent groups of compounds. The sesquiterpene hydrocarbons
(a-humulene, b-farnesene, b-caryophyllene, log(Kow) ¼
6.3–7.1) showed some of the lowest mean extraction rates
(0.2–0.6%) and highest mean retention rates (52–63%). This
is particularly interesting given recent work that has rein-
forced the belief that the oxygenated forms (sesquiterpene
alcohols and epoxides) of a-humulene and b-caryophyllene
are likely important for kettle hop aroma.[43] In a similar
manner to the sesquiterpenes, the monoterpene hydrocarbon
b-myrcene (log(Kow) ¼ 4.3) had the lowest measured mean
extraction rate (0.05%), which is likely due to a combination
of its nonpolar character and the fact that it the most

Table 4. Comparison of hops before and after dry-hopping at a local brewery.

Sample type Moisturea (% wt/wt) a-Acidsb (% wt/wt) b-Acidsb (% wt/wt) Total oilb (mL/100g)

Hop pellets 9.03 11.55 3.99 1.79
Spent hops “as-is” 75.8 ± 2.7 8.67 ± 1.72 0.75 ± 0.009 0.84 ± 0.13

Values represent a single measurement for hop pellets and means of four replicates of spent hops gathered from different production
batches ± one standard deviation.

aExpressed as wet-basis.
bExpressed on a moisture-free basis.

Table 5. Content of selected aroma compounds in hops, spent hops,
and beer.

Raw hops Spent hops (as-is) Beer

Compound mg/100g n mg/100g n ug/L n

Linalool 2.8–20.7 28 0.2–9.5 28 80–281 28
Geraniol 1.6–37.5 28 0.5–3.8 24 39–357 28
Caryophyllene oxide 2.7–14.4 28 0.7–6.9 28 n.m.a

Geranial 0.6–4.6 28 0.9–1.5 5 24–26 2
Geranyl acetate 1.5–31.4 28 1.0–18.9 28 21–28 27
Neral 0.6–4.1 24 0.4–2.0 8 19–26 2
Geranic acid 2.9–105.4 28 1.0–86.1 28 27–110 28
Nerol 0.9–6.8 28 0.5–3.4 28 34–77 28
b-Farnesene 26.6–147.0 20 14.4–131.2 20 21–25 10
b-Myrcene 371.5–2382.1 28 258.3–2163.4 28 14–25 28
a-Pinene 0.7–5.9 28 0.4–5.2 28 n.m.
b-Pinene 5.2–37.5 28 3.3–34.6 28 n.m.
Limonene 1.6–10.8 28 1.1–10.3 28 n.m.
a-Humulene 122.4–565.6 28 98.8–544.0 28 24–28 28
b-Caryophyllene 39.0–181.7 28 32.4–184.7 28 21–23 5

Values represent concentration ranges of n observations, spent hops data are
not adjusted for soluble solids. Volatiles in hops are expressed on a mois-
ture-free basis.

an.m.¼not measured.
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quantitatively abundant constituent in hop oil. The mean
retention rates (52–58%) of the monoterpene hydrocarbons
(b-myrcene, a- and b-pinene, and limonene, log(Kow) ¼
4.3–4.5) covered a similar range to the sesquiterpenes, but
was in general slightly lower. The terpene ester geranyl acet-
ate (log(Kow) ¼ 4.04) had a relatively higher mean extrac-
tion rate (9%) and lower mean retention rate (36%), in line
with its slightly lower partition coefficient. The terpene alco-
hols (linalool, geraniol, and nerol, log(Kow) ¼ 3.47–3.56)
showed by far the highest mean extraction rates (43–51%)
and the lowest mean retention rates (16–42%) owing to the
more polar character of the alcohol moiety. Generally speak-
ing, with increasing Kow, an increase in retention rate with
an accompanying decrease in extraction rate was observed.
It is also worth noting there were relatively high rates
(>30%) of unaccounted for losses across all compound
groups. It is possible that these losses could have occurred
during filtration, although, to the best of our knowledge,
this effect has not been demonstrated.

Transfer, extraction, and retention of myrcene
and linalool

The compound b-myrcene, an acyclic monoterpene hydro-
carbon, is typically the most abundant constituent in hop
oil, making up 30–60% of the total oil content.[44] Although

b-myrcene is one of the most potent odorants in hop cones,
its contribution to hoppy aroma in beer is less clear, as it is
nearly completely lost during wort-boiling, and is only
found above its aroma threshold in dry-hopped beer.[15,45]

Linalool, on the other hand, is often identified as a key
aroma compound in both hops and beer.[13,45–47] The
b-myrcene and linalool content of dry-hopped beer as well
as their extraction and retention rates were plotted against
their initial concentration in the hop material, in order to
take a closer look at their behavior during dry-hopping
(Figure 3). In both cases, statistically significant positive lin-
ear correlations were found between the dose of these com-
pounds and their concentration in beer (P< 0.0001 and
P¼ 0.0006 for b-myrcene and linalool, respectively). In spite
of the considerably smaller extraction rates seen for b-myr-
cene, both compounds showed a statistically significant
negative correlation between extraction rate and dosage
(P< 0.0001 and P¼ 0.0009 for b-myrcene and linalool,
respectively). This finding is important evidence that higher
dry-hop addition rates may lead to slight increases in aroma
potential, but come at the cost of diminishing returns in
terms of both hop volatile extraction, and hop aroma inten-
sity; this phenomena has been documented by Lafontaine
and Shellhammer[9] and other researchers.[18]

In terms of retention rates, a significant correlation was
only seen for linalool (P< 0.0001), which showed a positive

Table 6. Physical properties and extractability of selected hop aroma compounds.

Compound
Log (Kow)

a (log(mol/
mol) 25 �C)

Aqueous solubilityb

(ppm, 25 �C)
Extraction from hops into

beer (% wt/wt)
Retention rate in spent

hops (% wt/wt)
Unaccountable processing

loss (% wt/wt)

Linalool 3.4–3.5 1542 46 16 38
Geraniol 3.5–3.6 404–877 43 24 33
Geranyl acetate 4.0 18 9 36 55
b-Pinene 4.2–4.4 13–32 n.m.c 58 n.m.
Limonene 4.4–4.5 12–13 n.m. 58 n.m.
b-Myrcene 4.3–4.9 <10 0.05 52 48
a-Humulene 7.0 N/A 0.20 64 36

Extractability values represent overall means across all treatments in which the analyte was detected.
aPartition coefficient data from the literature [38–40].
bSolubility data from the literature [37,41,42].
cn.m.¼not measured.

Figure 2. Extraction into beer (white circles) and retention in spent hops (black circles) of sesquiterpene hydrocarbons (a-humulene, b-farnesene, b-caryophyllene),
monoterpene hydrocarbons (b-myrcene, a-, b-pinene, limonene, extraction only measured in b-myrcene), terpene esters (geranyl acetate), and terpene alcohols
(linalool, geraniol, nerol) as a function of log (KOW).
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correlation between dosage and retention, indicating that
higher addition rates lead to decreased efficiency. As a com-
parison of the relative extraction/retention rates of these two
compounds, b-myrcene content was plotted against linalool
content of hops pre-dry-hopping and post-dry-hopping on an
“as is” dry basis (Figure 4). In this data set, the amounts of
these two compounds were positively correlated and depended
on the quantity of total oil in the hop material. A linear regres-
sion was fit for the two sets of data, with intercepts forced
through the origin in order to compare the slopes and by
proxy the b-myrcene/linalool ratios (R2 ¼ 0.89 and 0.46 in
raw and spent hops, respectively). The slope of the line of best
fit for the spent hops was considerably higher in magnitude

than the raw hops, at 271 compared with 107, respectively.
This indicates a preferential enrichment of b-myrcene in spent
hops relative to linalool, which can be attributed to the differ-
ence in their polarity and partitioning behavior. This simple
comparison draws attention to the likelihood that spent hops
have more hydrocarbon character than their raw counterparts,
which could lead to differences in aroma quality upon their
addition to beer. Additionally, this comparison points to the
likelihood that spent dry-hops are not a wholesale replacement
for first-use hop material, and likely need to be used in a dif-
ferent manner or during a different stage of the brewing pro-
cess in order to be utilized effectively from a flavor/aroma
perspective.

Figure 3. Concentration in beer (gray circles), extraction into beer (white circles), and retention in spent hops (black circles) for b-myrcene (left) and linalool (right)
as a function of effective dry-hopping dosage.

Figure 4. The b-myrcene (red) concentration as a function of linalool (blue) concentration in raw (black circles) and spent (white circles) hops on a moisture free
basis (db).
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Conclusions and implications

The results of this investigation provide proof that dry-hop-
ping is a relatively inefficient process, and that spent dry-
hops waste on both a pilot and industrial scale contain a
considerable quantity of both volatile and non-volatile hop
constituents. This opens the possibility of reclaiming both
the bittering and aroma potential of what would otherwise
be a waste material of the production process. The beer
industry is an intensive user of energy and water, has a sig-
nificant carbon footprint, and generates an appreciable
quantity of both solid and liquid waste.[23] Recent research
has demonstrated that in spite of the potential for unsus-
tainable practices in brewing, many regional craft brewers
are succeeding in assessing the potential impacts of their
production processes and implementing changes towards
better environmental, economic, and social sustainability.[48]

In addition, consumer research has shown that for low risk
products, consumers are often willing to pay more for those
that contain recycled materials,[49] and that beer drinkers
are willing to pay more for more sustainably brewed
beer.[24] Therefore, the recycling of spent dry-hops for either
bittering, late-, or dry-hops additions could provide an
opportunity for brewers to simultaneously improve the eco-
nomic/environmental sustainability of production and differ-
entiate themselves by offering a novel product.

It is important to note that the results of this study repre-
sent distinct dry-hopping regimes, and the reader is cau-
tioned in extending the findings to the wide range of dry-
hopping methods used in industry. Further work also needs
to be carried out in order to assess how well spent dry-hops
are utilized in kettle additions, and whether the use of spent
dry-hops for bittering (alone or in combination with raw
hops) produces an acceptable beer from an organoleptic per-
spective. The same approach must be taken with the poten-
tial re-use of spent material for late- or dry-hopping, given
the notable enrichment in hydrocarbon character relative to
higher impact oxygenated compounds.
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